68th Constitution Day
November 25 2017, New Delhi
Shangri-La’s Eros Hotel, New Delhi

International conference on Law & Policy Issues

Topics will include:

➢ Decoding the Supreme Court Judgment -right to privacy & the way forward
➢ Arbitration in India: does the new law advance the case to make India an arbitration hub.
➢ Digital India – A path forward
➢ Regulatory & Legal Challenges in IPR
➢ Developing a Vibrant Digital Payments Ecosystem.
➢ Legal Reforms - Digitization of courts and use of technology to enhance efficacy of lawyers & courts
➢ Disruptive technology in the field of law
➢ Regulatory Compliance & Challenges in implantation of RERA.
➢ The digital economy impact on people’s lives and legal challenges
➢ Legal & regulatory challenges to build a premier Infrastructure in India
➢ International Arbitration in Africa (particularly natural resources); and/or Investment Protection in Africa (investment treaties and alternative dispute resolution)
➢ Fund Raising and Challenges in the Indian Market
➢ Legal implications of Insolvency and Bankruptcy in India
➢ Learning from China: How India can develop smart cities?
➢ Corporate Compliance Management in the New Companies Act Era.
➢ Corruption and its impact on companies and economies
➢ Goods and Service Tax. Is it the biggest Indirect Taxation Reform in India for Good?
➢ Uniform Civil Code. Is India Ready to accept it?
➢ Corporate Social Responsibility- Has India moved ahead in the Last 5 years to embrace CSR
➢ Regulatory & Legal challenges in food industry
➢ And many more…

For more details contact at: Indian National Bar Association 8/11, Jungpura Extension, New Delhi-110014
Archana_aggarwal@indianbarassociation.org +91-99715329995
ABOUT US

Indian National Bar Association (INBA) is India’s largest voluntary Bar Association. It serves the community through programs designed to educate and connect members, who are committed in improving the administration of justice, International Trade, and Human Rights around the world. INBA is a member driven organization; it has more than 10,000 members from across the globe.

INBA is focused on taking the Indian legal industry and its members to newer heights. Representing the entire Legal ecosystem in India, INBA is dedicated to expand its members’ professional network and industry insight. INBA is the voice of legal fraternity. The association promotes members through programs that focus on access to justice, human rights, anti-corruption, judicial reform and more. INBA provides resources to help its members become better lawyers. Each year, the association hosts or participates in events around the world. Existing INBA members contribute valuable insights and knowledge through various modes and means of expressions facilitated by INBA. We help broaden our member’s perspectives and help them exchange views through online forums and partnerships with the best organization globally.

ABOUT THE CONFERENCE

To coincide with the Indian Constitution Day celebrations, INBA is hosting its 6th Annual International Conference titled "68th Constitution Day" at The Shangri-La, Eros Hotel, New Delhi on 25th November, 2017.

This conference proposes to bring participation from Legal Luminaries, Senior Government Officials, Legal Departments of Fortune 500 companies, International Law Firms, Senior Lawyers and Judges from across the globe. The main goal of the conference is to provide a platform for the Legal Community to discuss and deliberate on several important issues.

The participants profile at "68th Constitution Day" ranges from Federal & State Govt. officials from India and Abroad, Senior Lawyers, Consultants, Entrepreneurs, General Counsels, CISOs, Officials of Fortune 500 Companies & CEO’s of Businesses from large corporations to Small and Medium Enterprises.

Attend It! & Get Great Experience!
Message 2017 from Secretary General, INBA

As the Secretary General of INBA, I am delighted to invite you to the Indian National Bar Association’s, 6th Annual International Conference, of the year, 2017 titled “68th Constitution Day” in New Delhi on November 25 at Shangri-La Eros Hotel.

I expect that this year’s conference will be a special and memorable one, and I hope that you will join us there.

My personal experience and will to build a better India, led me, to establish the INDIAN NATIONAL BAR ASSOCIATION (INBA), in the year 2012. INBA, a non-profit, non-political, non-Governmental Association endeavoring to - bring the best of both the worlds- Organizational understanding from the corporate world and the legal skills of the legal fraternity. INBA’s mission is to provide for the welfare of Legal Community and to provide them with one collective voice, to reform, the Indian Legal System and remove bureaucratic Government rules & regulations (red tape) in order to usher effective and quick justice to its citizen, leading to the nation’s growth.

So, on the occasion of the 68th Constitution Day of India, the Indian National Bar Association (INBA), seeks, inter alia, to create a forum for the Legal Luminaries, Senior Government Officials, In-house counsels, Legal Departments of Fortune 500 companies, International Law Firms, Senior Lawyers and Judges across the globe. We wish to sit back and reflect upon the myriad challenges faced by the nation, and lend the much needed, organized voice to the legal community. The conference, shall, contemplate, on all the policy and law related challenges, faced by the nation, in order to improve the quality of life for the common man on the streets.

I strongly believe that, change is a process and not an event. To achieve this vision of the INBA, the event on 25th November, Indian Constitution Day, 2017 at The Shangri-La, Eros Hotel in New Delhi is a continuation of the change we aim to bring around, which was already been set in motion, in the last year, at the 67th Constitution Day 2016. Last year, the Issues were many and it had to be a careful choice to extract the best out of the occasion. As the economy slowed down, post demonetization in the Indian economy, as women’s safety at work and on the streets felt threatened and harassed, with the retrospective amendments to the tax law, touching a raw nerve with the international investor community, with the justice delivery system being choked with colossal amounts, we found certain issues we tried to seek solutions for. Our discourse on the topic of privacy, found perspective as recently, the Supreme Court of India, termed the Right to Privacy as a fundamental right, guaranteed under the Constitution of India. We take pride in having initiated, a much needed discussion on the issues that continue to intrigue India, the most, in the contemporary era.

In our sincere endeavor, we were fortunate enough, to be guided by some of the most respectable persons in India, as, Dr. Subhash C. Kashyap, Former Secretary General, Lok Sabha, President, Indian National Bar Association (INBA), Sr. Advocate Shri Ram Jethmalani, Chief patron, INBA, Sr. Advocate Shri KTS Tulsi, Senior Patron, INBA with Ms. Meenakshi Lekhi, Advocate & Member of Parliament, Lok Sabha and many more.

Last year, INBA’s 67th Constitution Day conference (2016) was graced by the Hon’ble Justice Shri Siddharth Mridul, Secretary from Law & Justice, Govt. of India, Shri Suresh Chandra, Hon’ble Ms. Andrea Holíková, Director of Department of Specific State Operations at Ministry of Finance of the Slovak Republic, Sr. Advocate Mr. Ram Jethmalani, Member of Parliament, Rajya Sabha, Mr. KTS Tulsi, Senior Advocate & Member of Parliament, Rajya Sabha and Ms. Meenakshi Lekhi, member of parliament, Lok Sabha, Mr. Sarosh Zaiwalla, Senior Partner, Zaiwalla & Co. and Former Secretary General, Lok Sabha Dr. Subhash C. Kashyap and many other Indian & International Legal Luminaries. Details of the Last Year’s conference may be found at : at its website www.inl.inindianbarassociation.org.

I am hoping that this year, the 68th Constitution Day Conference, shall be a special and remarkable one, and I look forward to see you in Delhi.

Kaviraj Singh
Ethically manage & grow your business & practice for success, inside and out

WHO SHOULD ATTEND THIS CONFERENCE?

- Lawyers who seek empowerment
- New partners or associates looking to increase their Client bases
- Lawyers who seek to enhance and expand their Business relationships
- Small- and medium-sized firms looking for large clients
- Corporate Counsel, Company Secretary, Law Firms
- Startups & Investors
- Head Corporate Affairs
- Head Operations, Corporate Counsels, Industry Leaders, Chief Executive Officers and Managing Directors, General Counsels, Legal Heads
- Individual Lawyers, Law students, Law colleges & Universities, Legal Vendors
- Head Regulatory Affairs
- IP Investors Patent Agents Attorneys & IP Consultants
- Tax Professionals, CA, Economist, Finance & Risk, Management

WHAT YOU WILL LEARN?

- Most important commercial law issues of the year
- Latest development in Law
- Latest government policies
- How to create trust
- Discover the commercial benefits of contributing to public policy-making, economic growth and prosperity
- Seven components of business
- How to establish your brand
- How to communicate effectively
- Learn more about global transactions and practice

The Line-up of 20+ International Expert Speakers

The 2017 edition of The INBA’s 68th Constitution Day 2017 will bring together over 20 speakers from some of today’s leading organizations. Through keynote sessions, panel discussions and roundtables, the event offered an array of inspiration, insight and insider tips that enabled attendees to increase their influence across their company’s decision making processes.
SPEAKERS

- Hon’ble Chief Justice of New South Wales Thomas Frederick Bathurst, AC
- Hon’ble Mr. Justice Wasantha Kumara, Sri Lanka
- Hon’ble Vijay Sampla, Minister of State for Social Justice and Empowerment, Govt. of India
- Ms. Leidylin Contreras, Deputy Director, Directorate of Foreign Trade, Ministry of Industry and Commerce, Dominican Republic.
- Virendra Kumar Sharma, Member of Parliament, Ealing Southall, United Kingdom
- K.T.S Tulsi, Senior Advocate, Member of Parliament, Rajya Sabha
- Meenakshi Lekhi, Member of Parliament, Lok Sabha
- Suresh Chandra, Secretary, Law & Justice, Govt. of India
- P.K. Malhotra, Former Secretary, Dept. of Law & Justice, Govt. of India
- Maxim Tafintsev, Chairman, Russian Asian Legal Association (RALA)
- Datuk Professor Sundra Rajoo, Director of the Kuala Lumpur Regional Centre for Arbitration (KLRCA)
- Suman Jyoti Khaitan, Founder Advocate at Khaitan & Partners & Suman Khaitan & Co
- Sarosh Zaiwalla, Senior Partner, Zaiwalla & Co.
- Axel Heck, Esq., Attorney-at-Law & INBA Int’l Sec. Chair, Germany
- Prof. Dr. Edgar Philippin, Partner, Kellerhals Carrard, Switzerland
- Elsa Sardinha, Independent Arbitrator, Research & Practice Fellow, Centre for International Law, National University of Singapore
- Roopamdeep Sahni, LL.M. (Humboldt University, Berlin), Advocate (Bar Council of India), Germany and India Centre for International Law, National University of Singapore
- G.V. Anand Bhushan, Partner, Chennai Head at Shardul Amarchand Mangaldas
- Tabrez Ahmad, Director, Govt. Affairs, eBay India Private Limited
- Manish Lamba, General Counsel at Bharti Realty Limited
- Zameer Nathani, Director - Legal, Raymond Limited
- Santanu Mukherjee, Advocate & Head of Chambers. Ex Lege Chambers & Chair, IPR Section, INBA
- Deepak Jacob, President & General Counsel - Legal & Regulatory Affairs at Star India Pvt Ltd
- Meenu Chandra, Senior Attorney Manager, IP & DCU Lead (India Region) at Microsoft
- Anupam Sharan, Director - Regulatory and Compliance, American Express
- John Miles, Managing Director, J Miles & Co., Kenya
- Salman Waris, Partner, Techlegis LLP
- Rackhee Biswas, General Manager, Legal, Mindtree Ltd
- Mathew Chacko, Partner, Spice Route Legal
- Sujit Ghosh, Partner at Advaita Legal
- Rajnish Singh, Head - External Affairs, Moet Hennessy India Pvt Ltd
- Amber Gupta, Head legal and Company Secretary, Birla Sunlife Insurance
- Amitabh Lal Das, Director & Head - Legal, Compliance & Regulatory, Max Life Insurance Company Limited
- & many more
INBA AWARDS

NOMINATIONS FOR 68TH CONSTITUTION DAY AWARDS

Each year, INBA felicitates the Individuals, In-house Counsels, Law Firms and Subject Experts who performed exceptionally well in their respective fields. After 2 successful editions, INBA is announcing its 3rd edition of awards on 68th Constitution Day under various categories of excellence.

Distinguished jury comprising of Sh. Ram Jethmalani, Dr. Subhash Chand Kashyap and Learned Justices of Supreme Court of India will evaluate the worthy candidates based on their last years’ achievements.

Seeking the nominations for the awards in the following categories:

- Life time Achievement Award
- Law firm of the year
- Law Professor of the year
- General Counsel of the Year
- Corporate Counsel of the Year
- Rising In-house Counsel of the Year
- Women Lawyer of the Year
- Young Emerging Lawyer of the Year
- Emerging Law School of the year
- Emerging Law Firm of the Year
- Legal News Portal/Legal Magazine of the Year

Nomination Procedure:

Nominations for the awards should include:

- a letter of nomination setting out the reasons for the nomination and background information on the nominee’s outstanding service and achievements as they relate to the award;
- a current curriculum vitae;

Nominations are encouraged for members from all communities, practice areas, firm sizes, and regions across the province.

You can submit the nomination to archana_aggarwal@indianbarassociation.org

For any queries, kindly contact the undersigned.

Note: The last date for the submission of nomination for awards is November 10, 2017

Archana Aggarwal; +91-9971532995
For more details; kindly contact at:

**Contact Details**

Archana Aggarwal

E-mail: archana_aggarwal@indianbarassociation.org
Mobile: +91 9971532995 / 8285710651

Indian National Bar Association

E-mail: contact@indianbarassociation.org
Tel: +91 (011) 49036141
www.indianbarassociation.org/constitution-day

ATTEND IT & GET EXPERIENCE!